
INDIVIDUALCONTEST
Turners Yesterday Pitted

Against Each Other

n ii mm park

The Kreisturnfest Progressing
in an Auspicious Manner

DEVOTED TO ATHLETICS

Three Sharpshooters So Far Tied for

Tbe Herald Tropby

Pine Wrestling, Club Swinging and Fencing
at Turner Hall

The American Field Day Takes Plsce Today.

A Big List ol Entries In Athletic
and Bicycle Events-This

Will Be an Import-
ant Day in

Sports

Yesterday the best men of the Turner
?ocieties had a chance to show their
prowess at Agricultural park, in the in-
dividual turning that marked tho second
day of the Kreisturnfest, and a very
pleasant sight it was.
"The day was all that could be desited.

although the grand stand did not fill up
to any great extent.

Tho day was essentially for Turners,
and nearly all the men in the different
teams were on deck to take their share in
its hard work, anil many of them acquit-
ted themselves in admirable style.

During tho entire day the "festplatz''
in front of the grand stand was a busy
place. Different groups of "men in
gray" exhibited to the spectators an ever-
shifting scene of muscular activity.

President F. G. Teed and Councilmen
Hunson, Pessell, Kingery, Snyder, Stock-
well and Ashman were interested specta-
tors of the afternoon events, and were ac-
corded many courtesies by officers of tho
Kreisturn fest.

The individual turning began in the
morning at 9 o'clock. In these events
the Turners are divided into three croups
or grades. In the lirst group the partici-
pants work on the horizontal bar, parallel
oars and long horse; in the second group
are embraced the hop, step and jump,
broad jump and putting tho 3hot, while j

the third or highest grjup includes the \u25a0
pole vault, high jump, running high
jump and rope climbing.

There was a fourth group which was I
the center of much Kindly interest, and
the merabe.s of which were obliged to
undergo a lot of good-natured chaff. It
was called the "ahersriege' : or old men's
class. Most of them are husky "old boys''
and could givo the youngsters a hard rub
all along the line. It etnbraces Turners
over :i0 years old. anil one of its most ac-
tive members was Caspar Ellenbergcr of
San Francisco, who is ">:j years of age anil
active as a cat. Tlioothers in ttie class
were: F. Ottingcr, A. Urchin, F. A.
Dohrmann, K. Grose of San Francisco;
G. Kurtstein and X. Frankenberg.

It is tbe arrangement of tho managers
that the results of tha contests will be
given tonight at Turner trill, when a dis-
tribution of all the prizes takes place, so
that the records of the new men in the
individual contests yesterday and the so-
ciety contests of Monday will not he offi-
cially Known until then. From conversa-
tions with Turners, however, it is pretty :well settled that the San Francisco Turn*- 1
verein of San Francisco will c i cut of j
both with Hying colors, ami get away
with a good many of the events. Tho",'
are a splendidly trained set of men, anil I
tbeir apparance both In the society con- i
tests and other events has excited much
admiration and has been tho despair of
the Turnverein Oermania tciim. which'
has. [hi wev tr, dune somo very good
work ami will come very close to the vic-
tors.

Anions the men who excelled in tho
iS Hvidual contests yesterday were: W.
Kwdkarnp of San Francoo p, who made pi ,
feet 4 inches in the ruuning broad jump; j
be also made 42 feet (1 inches in the hop. 1
?tcp ana jump, and w feet 0 inches in i

nutting tlio 35-pound si ot. Tliis was in
trie tin!' ior highest grnue.

In other grades in tlio running broad

iump 11. Radloff of San Francisco made
8 feet 2 inclies; F. W. Graff of San Fran-

cisco, iifi feet li inches in the hop, stepnnd
jump; J. ilauingarien of Oakland made
17 feet 1 inch in putting the 35-pound
shot.

In the pole vault M. Lebmann of Vor-
sracrts Tnrnvere in Sun Francisco, made
9 feet 2 inches, and 5 feet 2 inches in the
high jump.
prhe rope climbing contest in the after-

noon was very hotly contested, and made
a splendid sight for the spectators, as the
young athletes went swarming up, hand
over hand, cheered on by their particular
friends. The highest' point reached
was 41 feet 7 inches, by F. Woerner of the
Ktntracht Verein, who was carriod In
triumph on tho shoulders of his gratified
frienrts.

During the day the targets were kept
going in tho shooting contests, and thero
is a very hot contest between some of 'he
cracks. Today these contests will close
and the result will be known at Turner
ball tonight, whero the rille prizes will
also be distributed.

There wa? no chance yesterday to get in
the literary exercises "at the pavilion in
Agricultural park, and they will be held
this morning at B o'clock at Turner hall.

Tho day passed off wthout an accident
of any kind, and the sanitary tent has
not been brought into requisition yet to
put on a piece of sticking plaster for any
over-ambitious Turner.

Today's Programme
The American field day. which takes

place today, will be a most interesting
event, both in the athletic contests and
the cycle meeting. There will be a few
untin.shed Turner events this morning,
but the field day proper will begin this
afternoon at 2 o'clock.

There have been some additional en-
tries in the athletic events from the
northern Turners, and the complete and
Official list is as follows:

Pole vault?Louis Breer. E. Nimmer,
11. Sturm, M. Lehman, Paul Otto.

Running high jump?F. A. Krause, C.
Block, W. J. liliesner, A. Somnter, Fred
Decker, William Horstmeyer.

Running broad jump?William Feld-
kamp. W. J. liliesner, E. Nimmer, H.
Ka.iloff, F. Hoffman.

Hammer throw ?F. W. Fdelisen. Louis
Breer, jr., W. B. Straubc, Patrick Quinn,
M. Lebmann.

100-yard aash?William Feldkamp. J.
Scblosal, W. F. Brossmer, James Ryan,
W, Hoffman, Phil Knack.

44U-yard run ? James Ryan, Silvia
White, R. Cooper.

One mile run?M. Lebmann. P. M.

McMahon. I). K. Cameron, W. F. Boss-

me ?. V. R. Cunper.
2 0-yard run. hurdle rare?William

Feldkamp, J. Schlalos. W. F. Bossiner, J.
Ryan Silvia White. F. Huffamn.

The entries fur the bicycle events are
as follows:

One mile bicvele novice? K. A. Will-
iams. C. L. Mei'sterheimer, W. W. Weir,
M. McCook, W. B. Straube, F. Breer, jr.,

W. B. Delay, W. H. Grey, E. Ducommun,
K. D. Mussey.

One mile,"Class A?C. W. Stimson, T.
L. Ball, H. E. McCrea, W. A. Talyor, D.
E. Whitman. H. Squires, G. B. Cox, B.
D. Mussey, Harvey P. Terrill.

Two-mile handicap, Class A?Hariy
F. Terrill, E. A. Williams, C. L. Meister-
beimer, 0. W. Stimson, T. W. Hall, W.
W. Weir, H. E. McCrea, W. A. Taylor, M,

M. McCook, lb E. Whitman, W. H. Gray,
E. Ducommun, H. Squires, G. B. Cox, it.
D. Mussey.

Quarter mile. Class B?C. D. Parks,
Clyde Washburne, P. Kitchen, G.
Schmidt, A. D. Tompkin". W. Burke,
Casey Castleman, G. A. N'isse. H. Slater,
F. G. Lacey. T. McAlcer, E. Ulhricht, A.
W. Cleaver, H. Smith, B. Cushing, C. S.
Wells.

One mile, Class B?William Hatton, C.
E. Parks, C. Washburne, Phil Kitchin,
G. Schmidt. W. Burke, Casey Castleman,
G. A. Nissen, H. Slater, Fritz l.acey,
Tom McAleer, A. W. Cleaver, E. Ul-
bricht, H. Smith, R. Cushing, C. S.
Wells.

_
_,:?,

Five mile handicap, Olaas B?William
nation, C. E. Parks, C. Washburne, Phil: Kitchin, 0. Schmidt, A. D. Tbompkins,.Billy Burke, Casev Castleman, G. A.
Miscn, 11. Slater, Fritz Lacey, T. Mc-

leer, If. IS Scott. A. W. Cleaver, E.;IJlbrici.t, 11. Cushing, 11. Smith, C. S.
IWcjh

' Oil ( Or* ol the bicycle meet-Referee, J.
!Phil ...rival; judges, Sherman Pease, S.

H. Laverty. L. L. Fox: timers. J. S.
Thayei W. E. Taylor Will Knippenberg:
announoer, Fay Stephenson; starter. Doc
Kennedy; umpires. Will Tufts, C. McGar-
vin, N, L. Heal, Herb l'case, M Kinsey,
Lord Gatesbury, Chester A. Ashley; clerk
of course and manager of meet, S. G.
Spit**; assistant clerk of course, E. C.
Ci minings.

Ne.irly all tho crack riders, both loca
and from tne north, were out yesterday
afternoon on the track at Agricultural
park, and the interest in the bicycle

!meeting is at fever beat. It is thought:ih.it the quarter mile, class B, lies be-
-1 -ween Billy Burke, Wells and Lacy, and

\u25a0 that Burke, Castleman. Wells and Ul-
bricht will have a hot race in the one
mile, class B, while Wells and Burke, it
is believed, will set the pace in the five-
mile handicap. At the track yesterday
all the men seemed to he in good shape,
ami Wells' friends say that lie will make
the effort of his life today.

Nfssen, Whitman. Scott, McAleer, Cox,
Smith, Cushing, Terrell, Spier and L.
Jenkins were nil out yesterday.

Tonight there will be a grand ball at
Turner hall and distribution of all the
prizes.

At Turner Hall Last Night

List night a large audience filled Tur-
ner hull to witness the gymnastic enter
tainment which had been urranged. It
was of a most interesting character, con-
ssting of wrestling, fencing and club
swinging.

The judges for the evening were Pro-
fessor Robert Krohn of Portland. Profes-
sor H. C. F. Stahl of the Eintracht
Verein, San Francisco, and ex-Council-
man To.n Strohm of Los Angeles.

The light weights in the contest, which
was catch-as-catch-can. were H. Meyer.
Carl Nagel and Joe Becker of the San

Francisco Tunverein; G. Fatg and Ph.
Buchman of Sacramento. The winners ofI the iltst bouts came together again, and

I Ihe final was won from Faig by JoejBecker.
In the middle weight class the men

entered were all from tbe San Francisco
Turnverein. being G. Metes. The. Plans,
W. Nai'el, F. Krauss. E. ITeisclie and
F. Hoffman. Hoffman and Merles held
out to the end, and Mertes won in the
tinal.

There'were two heavy weights.C. Stein-
\ back nnd John Will of the Oakl.tnd Ver-
] em. It icquired three pretty bouts to
jsettle tho contest, each taking a fall and
jSteinback winning the last,
j There was a pretty contest of club swing-
I Ing between 11. M. Alpen cf the San
! Francisco Turnverein and Miss Lulu

Heilbron of the Concordia, San Diego.
Both weie experts, but \.iss Heilbron, a
charming young lady in appearance, gavo
as tine an exhibition of club swinging as
has ever been seen in the city, and was
enthusiastically applauded.

The fencing contests were quite pro-
longed and brought out some skilled
swordsmen, H. M. Alpen of San Fran-
cisco and Fritz Steinike ami Adolph
Ilrauer of Los Angeles being particularly
noticeable. Others who engaged in this
contest for points were W. Feldkamp of
San Francisco, Jacob Schreiher of Los
Angoles, Adolph Greub of Oalkand, 11.
Woerner of the Eintracht Verein, San
Francisco.

The evening was greatly enjoyed by the
audience and expressions of appreciation
of the muscular young Americans were
frequent. The boys had not a cold crowd
by any means.

In the shooting contests yesterday, at
the German twenty-live ring target, John
Hauerwaas scored 90: C. H. Leighton,
83. and Em 11 Harris. 82.

At the point targtt tho scorn up to last
night stands as follows: Joe Singer, 189;
C. H. Leighton, lot; John Hauerwaas.
137; Etnil Harris, 83; Keifer, 79, and Joe
Meyer, 57.

The competition for The Herald trophy
is very spirited, and has resulted so far in
a tic on 38 points between C. H. Leighton,
Joe Singer and John Hauerwaas, The
contests will be finished today.

Not Dr. E. C. Buell
The public should not confound the

name of Dr. E. C. Buell with that of the

so-called "Dr." Buell for whom Dr.

F. C. Sanborn was for a time in the mar-
ket to purchase a second-band diplomat.
Dr. E. C. Buell is one of Southern Cali-
fornia's best known and most skillful
physicians and has recently been caused
no little annoyance by the exposure of
Dr. Sanborn's attempt to purchase a di-
ploma for a third party whom he indefi-
nitely styled "Dr." Buell.

The skillful Dr. Otto S. Hinswanper of
Portland reports: "Dr. Price's Baking
Powder is a pure cream of tartar powder
with no trace of adulteration."

DOW.\EY~WILL FOR PROBATE

Filed by J. Downey Harvey, Ihe Nephew,
Yesterday

He Applies for Letters of Administration and
Reviews the History of the Loss and

Finding of the Document

J. Downey Harvey yesterday filed for
probato Ihe will of his deceased uncle,

John G. Downey, accompanied by a peti-
tion for letters of administration over the
estate. The will and extent of the estate
have heretofore been published in full,
but tne papers filed with the county clerk
yqsterday review the whole matter. Tho
petition speaks for itself and abbreviated
extracts from its contents are here given.

In the matter of the estate of John O.
Downey, deceased; petition for probate
of will and for letters of administration,
with the will annexed:

To the Hon. W. 11. Clark, judge of tbe
superior court of tho county of Los An-
geles, state of California.:

The petition of .1. Downey Harvey, of
tbe city and county of San Fancisco, res-
pectfully shows:

That John C. Downey died on the I t
day of March, ISH4, in . . . Los An-
geles That said deceased
at the time of his death was a resident of
the city . . . and left an estate thcte-
in and in the counties of San Bernardino
and San Diego ? . . consisting of real
and personal property.

That tho value am', character of said
property was, so far as known at the
time . . . ns follows, to-wit: [and here
follow long printed lists of renl estate
and peisonal pr,\u25a0petty, the aggregate
valuo of which is finally totaled at $1,401,-
--42(i.:57.]

J. Downey Harvey then reviews his
course as administrator up to the discov-
ery of the will. About that he says, in
brief: ''Said deceased left a will Oated
May 15, 1*77, with E. F. Spence of San
Diego.; E. F, Spence died before J. G.
Downey and no one else knew of tbe cx-
ISlence cf tho will until the 20tb of May,
lt9.">, when it was discovered among the
papers of the Consolidated National bank
of San Diego, then in the hands of A. .1.
O'Connor, receiver. Of the three execu-
tors named, only Stephen M. White is
alive and he declines the trust. The
other heirs have each renounced their
rights to act as administrators. There-
fore tho petitiooner prays tbe will may
be admitted to probate and that letters of
administration may bo issued to him un-
der the usual conditions. The petition is
signed by J. Downey Harvey, and by his
attorneys. White it Mjnroe, under date
of June 21, 1H!)">.

Eckstrom does the wall paper business of the
city. He has a large stock, good table and cor-
rect prices.

I find the Royal Baking Powder
superior to all the others in every re-
spect. It is purest and strongest.

WALTER S. HAINES, M. D.
Consulting Chemist, Chicago Board of Health.

Robert Krohn, the Wonderful Athlete

The Way It Was Done

An Admirable nuscle Tester

On Ihe Horizontal Bar

The Giant Swing

PROFESSOR FOSHAY
GETS THE PLUM

The Herald Outlined It
Two Weeks Ago

ANOTHER WOOLLY
BOARD MEETING

This One Was the Warmest of
the Present Season

DR. WILLS OBJECTS. TO THE NEW RULES

But He Is Not Allowed to Read His
Amendments

THE MINORITY VOTES
FOR PROFESSOR SEARCH

The Minutes of Last Thursday Night Ob-
jected To

Director Simonton Threatens That II He Is
Again Intuited He Will Call to His Aid

the Police Force of the City?Who 'the New Superintendent Is

Itwas the regular semi-monthly meet-
ing of the boartl of education and tlio
scenes and attending incidents there en-
acted, the inuendos and intimations ex-
pressed and implied, and the billingsgate

bandied back and forth by the individual
members of the board would havo put to
blusn a Tammany hali city convention.

Tho reading of the minutes by Secre-
tary Dandy, brought forth as a starter,
warmly started a protest from Dr. Wills,
tbe most interesting portion of the pro-
ceedings of last Thursday evening not
having appeared in the record. Dr. Wills
said that the minority had a right to
be quoted officially, and the secretary's
records as read contained neither the
motion made by himself, that there bo
hereafter no more informal, secret meet-
ings, iiorjthejmotion ma le by Director Gar-
land, that the city attorney be asked to
furnish an official opinion as to whether
or not Professor Search was compelled by
law to step out of office forthwith, as the
issue had resulted.

The omissions resulted in a somewhat
lengthy debate, during which Dr. Wills
referred in bitter terms to President

Hale's alleged unfairness and lack of par-

liamentary knowledge. Director Simon-
ton defended Mr. Hale, and the latter
spoke for himself, but not.quite as spirit-
edly as had his censor. The minutes
were ordered amended as had been con-
tended for, and then the regular busi-
ness was proceeded with.

The class of 1895 requested the use of a
room in the high school building on
Thursday evening for the purpose of
holding what was termed a class meet-
ing. The request was granted. Hills ag-
gregating the sum of $398.70 for supplies,
nnd also the monthly salaries, were
ordered paid.

I'nder the head of reports of commit-
tees, Director Wills presented tho follow-
ing:

"As a member of the committee on
rules and regulations, which has report-
ed to this board by its majority timing
my absence from the city, I wish to pre-
sent a minority report at this meeting.

"Time will not permit a thorough re-
view of tbe majority report, but I will
submit a few oi the most impoitant sec-
tions to which I wish to make* amend-
ments. Former boards have been sub-
divided into nine committees, but the
present one has added several without
endowing three with any real responsi-
bility or duties, and have concentrated
the divided authority upon the teachers'
committee.

"Section 55 of the majority report is as
follows: 'Committee on industrial educa-
tion and kindergarten shall supervise the
industrial features of these departments
and shall recommend to tho committee
on educational supplies the purchase of
all material necessary for the kindergar-
ten schools and recommend the establish-
ment of new kindergartens whenever
necessary.' The amendment proposed by
tbe minority of the rules committee to
the above is as follows: That the nomi-
nation of all teachers for the industrial
and kindergarten department shall be
made by this (industrial and kindergar-
ten ) committee.

"My proposed amendment to section 50.
reads: The committee on high school,
library and course of study shall have
entire charge of the nominations and as-
signment of the teachers and janitor of
the school and the reference to them of
all questions thereto pertaining.

The high school committee Dr. Wills
believes is at present merely a ligurehe.id
committee.

Section 52 as proposed to be amended
reads, where it pertains to the purchase
ol all material by contract: "excepting
as conflicts with the exclusive authority
of the high school committee to regulate
that building and its supplies."

"Tho majority report containing sec-
tions 48, 49. 50 and 51 pertaining to the
duties of the teachers' committee, is by
me amended to read; 'Excepting as may
confllot with the exclusive authority of
the high school committee.

"Iwould suggest that the former cus-
tom of requiring a teacher to make a per-
sonal application to the teachers' com-
mittee be obligatory and subject to no ex-
ceptions. This has saved much trouble
and prevented the receipt of hundreds of

applications by mail." TDr. Wills
started to read the above nnd was
getting along swimmingly when he
was cut off by President "Hale, snpple-
mented by tne efforts of Diector Sinion-
ton.

The latter claimed that no minority
report ns proposed could noiv bo offered
The amendments proposed must, by tbe
rules oT tho board, go before the "com-
mittee on rules, there to be deliberated
nnd a report to be later submitted, Dr.
Wills declined to give way, nnd Director
Garland told how too new roles and regu-
lations bad been patched togother;;at)»n
"informal" meeting, having been later
publicly repotted without reading. The
muddle became first exciting nnd then
tiresome, until all semblance oi parlia-
mentary proceedings had been lost.

Dr. \\ ills' amendments finally went to
tho committee on rules.

Calisthenics in the public schools was
to have been tho subject of an atgument
before the board by members of tho Los
Angeles Turners, but the committee was
not on hand for the purpose.

"Imove we adjourn. 1' spoke up Direc-
tor Garland after President Hale had op-
parenlly waited for some time for some
member coachea in aiivrn-o to bring up
somo certain matter wh eh looked as if
it had been lost sight of.

"Isecond the mtion," said Diiector
Fulton.

Director Bassett finally remembered tbe
something of Importanc, and offered the
following motion : That this board now
proceed to elect a city superintendent for
the term commencing" on July t, 1895.

Before the above could be voted on the
motion lo adjourn was shelved by a vote
of 5 to 4, the negatives being Dirctors
Garland, Fulton, Wills and Kennedy.

The'Bassett motion was then amended
by Director Kennedy, who sought to post-
pone action for ono month. This was
also saf upon by tho same vote as had
been the motion "to adjourn. Then the mi-
nority placed its best foot foremost in
tbe hope of preventing, if possible, the
inevitable, and another motion to ad-
journ switched the vote of Director Ken-
nedy to the majority, there being no
other difference it; the division. More
talk followed, with some of the speakers
shooting wido of the mark in their argu-
ments, Mr. Fulton, for instance, con
tending that the charter did not prevent
any resident of the stato from being
elected superintedent of city schools,
without having to be a legal resident of
the city.

Doctor Wills openly charged during the
debate that the majority of tho board bad
In advance lixed upon one certain candi-
date to vote for as a successor to Profes-
sor Search, nnd the minority was to be
shut out. Director Garland told about
meetings at night between this same
nameless candidate and certain members
of the board, whero there had been more
or less joviality and where the supcrin-
tendency had been fixed. These things
wero not denied and were followed oy
heated arguments which mado the air
blue and reminded one of a Welsh Melting
match.

"Have wo made that search yet?"
vehemently asked Director Fulton at one
point, seeking to piolest against the im-
mediate election of a successor to the late
superintendent. Mr. Fulton's uncon-
scious wit brought down the house.

Director Garland finally remarked: j
"Let us waive the formality of nomina-
tions. Wo all know which way the cat is
to jump.' Tbe waive was, however, not
permitted, and Director Bassett in due
form named Professor J. A. Foshay, the
present assistant, as superintendent of
schools. The nomination was seconded
by Director Pitman, and then Director
Wills in a few words named as his own
successor Professor P. M. Search,the elec-
tion to take effect on A ugust 11th, when
Mr. Search will have become a legal resi-
dent of the city, county and the state.
The vote resulted for Professor Foshay,
Directors Kennedy, Pitman, Bassett,
Grubb, Simonton and President Hale?(i:
for Professor Search. Doctor Wills and
Directors Garland and Fulton?3.

The result having been declared, thore
were several motions at once to adjourn.

"Being through with this surgical
operation, 1 have another elsewhere, a
great deal moro important," remarked
Dr. Wills, grabbing his hat and Dotting
for the door.

This brought Director Simonton to his
feet in a nurry, and the director from
the Ninth ward said that he would here-
after object to any more insults and ho
would have it stopped if it took the whole
police force of the city to bring this result
about.

The board then adjourned, Dr. Wills
and Mr. Simonton arguing hotly and de-
terminedly nearly all tne way to the
street. The board will meet aeain on
Thursday next, when the iiuestion of
salaries in the German, French and
Spanish studies is to be considered. An
effort is being made to abolish all these
studies. The assistant superintendent of
schools will not bo elected until the first I
regular mesting in July. One of the pres- I
ent principals will probably secure the [
promotion.

Prof. J. A. Foshay* the new superin-
tendent of schools, is a nat*ve of Putnam
county, New York. He was born on No-
vember 2b. 1850, and lirst began teaching
at Kent, his native state, in 1H75. He
graduated from a normal school in 1879,
and then taught till 1881, having been in
that year elected superintendent of
seluols of Putnam county. He was re-
elected in 1884 nnd came to California
shortly after, settling at Monrovia, Where
he taught a grade in the public schools
to 1888. In that year he was elected prin-
cipal, which position he held for live
years. Professor Foshay was elected
deputy superintendent of the schools of
Lou Angeles in 1893, and re elected in
1804. He secured two votes as .superin-
tendent from the board which last year
elected Professor Search. Mr. Foshay is
at present a member of the county board
of examiners, and also a member of the
state council of education. He will as-
sume the presidency on July Ist. Profes-
sor Foshay was married on March 18,
1885, to Miss Phoebe I. Miller, the daugh-
ter of Judge J. G. Miher of Garniel, N.
Y. The issue of the union is a daughter.
In appearance the new superintendent is
a handsome, powerfully built man, over
six feet in height. His professional rec-
ord is that of a progressive educator. He
possesses one of the /finest pedagogical
libraries in the land. The Herald stated
that Professor Foshny's election as super-
intendent had been programmed over two
weeks ago.
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Tried &True
may
well be said
of the Superior Medicine,
the standard
blood-purifier,

AVER'S
SARSAPARILLA

Its 10112; record
assures you that what
has cured others

willcure you
BAKER IRONWORKS

aao to duo BCBNA vista st.,

LCS KNGELES, - CHLIFORNIK
Adjoining8. c. Urouude. Tel. lii*.

C. F. HEINZEHAN,

Druggist and Chemisl
222 N. Main St., Los Angeles.

Prescriptions carelully compounded dajee
Bight.

jAlways FIRST

| Gail Borden
i Eagle Brand
I CONDENSED MILK
1 For 35 years the leading brand. It h the
Best and the most economical.
I A PERFECT FOOD FOR INFANTS

IK\u25a0II \u25a0 FAST \u25a0

The opinions of the thousands of bicycle riders into
one great cry, the echo of which "is heard from
mountain to valley, namely

The Fowler!
Is the wheel around which all others turn, because itis
rigid as a rock and anchored in the heart of every
lover of this sport when once used. Superior work-
manship, beauty, durability and lightness are the
winning points of this wheel. Its record cannot be
beaten, and if you intend to buy a wheel see all
others, then come to us and your good common
sense will buy a FOWLER for you.

BICYCLE + RIDING
Taught by Experienced Teachers la Our Riding School.

SAY! What is your guarantee worth? Did you buy your wheelof a "spread
eagle" iirni or of a substantial, steady-going business house? BEWARE!

FOWLER CYCLE CO.,
Telephone 1656 - * 431 South Spring Street

L. W. FOX, flanager

OLDEST AND LARGEST BANK IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

FARMERS TIERCHANTS BANK
OF LOS HNCELES, CHL,

CAPITAL (PAID UP) « 300,000
SURPLUS AND RESERVE 820,000

TOTAL $1,320,000

OFFICERS! I DIHECTORSI
I W, HELLMAN President W. H. Perry, c. E. Thorn, A. Glasseu.
H. W. HELLMAN Vice-President i O. W. Childs, C. Ducommun,
11. J. FLEISHMAN Cashier T. L. Dunne, J. D. Lankersbim,
ti. IIEIMANN Assistant Cashier I It. \v. Hellman, 1. W. Hellman.

Sell and Buy Foreign and Domestic-Exchange?Special Collection Department
CORRESPONDSNCE INVITED

THE NATIONAL BANK OP CALIFORNIA1 AT LOS AKQBLXS.
DIRECTORS:

O.H.CHURCHILL, O. T. JOHNSON, JOHN WOT.FSKII.L, M. H. SHERMW
W. 8. SEVAN, E. P. C. KI.Ok'KE, IiEOKtiK IRVINE, N . W. STOWH.I.I.,
JOHN M. C. MARBLE, T. E, NEWHN, A. HAULEY, JOHN E. MAIUILR

MAINSTREET SAVINGS BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY. Junction ol Main,
Spring and Temple streets (Templo Block).

Capital Stock 9800,000
Surplus and Profits 11,000

Five percent paid on term deposits.
Money loaned on real estate only.

officers:
T. I.DUQUE. President.

J, B. LANKERSHIM, Vice-President
J. V. WACHTEL, Cashier.

DIRECTORS:
H. W. Hellman, J B. Lankershlm,

I. N. Van Nuyfl, O. T. John on,
Kaspare Conn, H. W. O'Melveny

W. G. Kerckhoff. T. U Duque,
Daniel Meyer, S, F.

LOSI OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK,
/ 236 N. Main st.

Capital Stock $100,000
Surplus 35,000

J. E. Plater, Pres. H. \v Hellman, V-Pres.
IV. M. Caswell, Cashier.

Directors?l. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater, H.
W. Hellman, I. W. Hellman, jr..V.'. M. Caswell.

Interest paid on deposits. Money to loan on
firm-class real estata.

UNION BANK OF SAVINGS
CAPITALSTOCK, $200,000

223 S. Spring St., LOS ANGELES.
OFFICERS ANO DIRECTORS:

W. W. Stimson Wm. Ferguson W. E. McVay
Prett. Vire-Prcst. Cashier

C. G. Harrison S. H. Mott R. M. Baker
A. E. Pomeroy S. A. Butler

INTEREST PAID ON PEPOSIT9

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NATIONALBANK
101 S. Spring st., Nadeau block.

W.I.GRAVES President
WILLIAMF. HOSBYSIIELL ...Vice-President
C. N. FLINT Cashier
W, 11. IIOLLIDAY Assistant Cashier
Capital, psid in gold coin $200,000
Surplus nnd undivided profits 25,000
Authorized capital 500,000

niRBOTOBs:
I- N. Breed, 11. T. Newell, William H. Avery-

Silas Holman, W. II Holllday, F. C. Bosby,
shell. W L. Graves, Frank Kader, D. Remick,
Thomas GPRS, E. P. llnshyslo'll.

NOTICE m

On July Ist, 1895, we will reduce
the price of gas to one dollar and
ninety cents per one thousand cubic
feet.

LOS ANOKLES LIGHTINC CO.

DR. WONG HIM, who Turn pr/ieticed me».
cine in Los Angeles for i!(> years, nnd

whose office in nt (i:ii> Main street will
trem by medicine nil diseases of women, men
and children. The do'tor claims th -t he hai
r medics that are superior to p,l! others us »
specific for troubles of women and men. A
trin! alone will convince the tick that Dr.
Wong Kirn's remedies ore more efflCaclOUi than
con bo prescribed, l)r Wong Htm ia a Chines*
7>iiyßicri«ii ol prominence nnd a gentleman o!
responsibility. His reputation more than
well efiiabli.slied, and all persona heeding bll
services enn reli on his nnd ability. A
cure ia gun>antt;d in eery qaae in which art-
covery is possible Herb medicines for sale.

DR. MONC Mim
HERB DOCTOR,

639 Upper Main Street, l.os Angeles.

OF LOS ANGELES,
Capital stock 1400,000

J.M^Kr £!.IOTTJ
pUrel :dd e

P
P
r 'OW ?' 00 <

W.G. KERCKHOFF. V. Pres't
FRANK A. GIBSON, Cashier

G. B SHAFFER, Ais't Cashier
DIRECTORS: ?

J. M. Ellltott, J. D. Bieknell.f. U, story, H. jeT neiJ. D. Hooker, W. C. Patterson,Wm. G. Kerckhoff.
No publiofuries or other preferred doDo.HUreceived by this bank. »»t«wiis

?J OS ANGELES NATIONALBANK.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.

Capital* $500,000
Surplus 37,500

Total $537,500
GEORGE H. BONEBRAICE President
WARREN GILLELKN Vice-President
F, C. HOWES .Cashier
E. w. COE Assistant Cashier

directors:
Goorgo 11. Boncbrake. Warren Gfllelen, P. M.

CieCß, Charles A. Marriner, W. C. Brown, A.
W. Francisco, E. P. Johnson. M. T. Allen, F. 0.
Iluwes.

This bank has no deposits of either the
county or city treasurer, and therefore no pre.
ferred creditors.

SAVINGS BANK ii TRUST CO.
148 S. Main st., near Second.

Capital stock $200,000
Five per rent interest paid on deposits.
Money loaned on real estate only.

Directors?J. F. Sartorl, Pres.; Maurice ft
Hellman, V.-P.: W. D. Longyear, Cashier)
Herman w. Hellman, 11. J, FleißChman, M. L.
Fleming, J. A. Graves. C. A. Shaw, J. H. Shank-
land. F. O. Jolirmon. llr. W. U Gray

Summons in Divorce

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATB
of California, ia and for the county of Los

Angeles.
Mrs. A. Lea, plaintiff, vs. Albert 0. Lea, de-

fendant.
Action brought in the Superior Court of the

stato of California, in and for tho county of
l.os Angeles, and the complaint filed Is said
county of bus Angeles, in the office ol the clerk
of siiid Superior Court.

The people ot the state of California send
greeting to A. O. Lea, defendant.

You aro hereby required to appear in an ac-
tion brought against you by tho above-named
plaintiff, in the Superior Court of the state ol
California, in mid lor Los Angeles county, and
to answer the complaint fil ,d therein within
ten .lavs (exclusive of the day of service) alter
the service on you of tins summons, if served
within this county; or, ii served elsewhere,
within thirty days.

This suid action is brought to btain a judg-
ment mid decree of court, dissolving tho bonds
of matrimony now existing between the stain-
tiff and defendant, upon the grounds lit the
defendant's failure to support plaintiff for
more than two years last past, or provide her
with the necessaries of life, having the ability
to so do, and for costs of suit. Reference is had
to complaint for particulars.

And you are hereby notified that ifyou fail
to appear nnd answer the said complaint as
above required, the suid plaintiffwill cause
four detaull to be entered and will apply to
the court for the relief demanded In the
complaint.

Given under mv hand and tbe seal of the
Superior Court ol the stato of California, in
Mid for the County of Los Angeles, this 20th
dny of April, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and ninety-live.

[L S. 1 T. E. NEWLIN, Clerk.
By A. M. Seaver, Deputy Clerk.

Stockholders' Meeting

TVTOTICE lx HEREBY GIVEN THAT A
.Li meeting of the stockholders of the Main
street and Agricultural i ark Railroad com-
pany will he held at the OtttOß of the company.
No. 234 liorth Main strict, in tho iity oi Los

Angelas. California, on Monday, the Ist day Of
July, A. D. 1805, for Jhe purpose ol electing j
hoard of directors for tne ensuing year, ana
for the transaction of such oth -r business as
may troperlv come before the meeting,

The polls liillbe o, ened nl 12 o'clock m. aa«
closed al 3 o'clock p. m.

A. c. TAYLOR, Secretary.
O-B-SOt

THE PRESS CLIPPING BUREfID
110 West Second Street,

LOS ANGELES,

Supplies Business Houses daily with all infe*>
matlon in their line, covering the entlM
Coast.


